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SPUR Assembly

Vol. XLIV

The SPUR Club will present its
pre-basketball
game pep assembly
tomorrow at 8:35 in the auditorium.
A skit will be given followed by
cheering.
An original song to SPUR
the boys on will be featured.

BruinsVie With Fort Wayne.Friday
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Gym Requirements
Gym periods can be made up between 8 and 9 A . M . . on Mondays ,
Wednesdays, and Fridays by students
who have no opportunity
to make
them up during the day. All periods
must be made up or a gym credit
cannot be given. Students must report to their home room teachers before going to gym. Students who have
been absent from school should report to their hom e room te ac her by
8 :20 A . M . so that absences may be
cleared before they re-enter school.

"IT'S THE GREMLINS, TEACHER!"

Students. To Be Excused
Students 16 years old or over who
have had their applications
to aid
the retail
merchants
during
the
Christm as rush accepted by the Association of Commerce will be excused at 1:40 P . M . next week. No
student under 16 years of age will
be excused any part of the school
day. Blanks mu st be obtained from
the Study Hall directors.

Snoball Dance Plans Roll
Get hep, snakes , and let's cr aw l to
the sup er music of Chuck Eaton ' s
orchestra at the Comet Club 's Snoball dance , to be held on Decembe r
18 from 9 to 12 P . M. at the Progre ss
Club : Even though it 's not formal,
it's advisable to wear shoes.
The committees include: the ticket
committee, John St. Clair , chairman,
Bill Weaver and Bob Hevel; the adve rtising
committee,
Don Rc1tcliff,
chairman,
Bob St. Clair and Dale
Miller; the decoration committee consists of Mike Commer, chairman,
Jim Nelson and Don Gotch . Leo
Cunningham is chairman of the music committee.

Watch the Birdie
It has been announced by Mr. V .
C. Cripe , INTERLUDE adviser, that
all senior pictures for the INTERLUDE Yearbook must be brought to
Room 221 not later than April 1,
1944. However,
Mr. Cripe stated,
that seniors graduating
in January
should have their pictures in before
they le av e school.

Wou'd She?
The Barnstormers, under the direction of Mr. James Lewis Casaday, are
planning
to present
their annual
three-act
play "She Wou 'd or She
Wou'd Not" by Colley Cilber in February.
"She Wou'd or She Wou'd
Not" is a favorite Spanish comedy.
Tryouts for the play will be held
after school December 16 in room 3.

Vacation Reading
Extra reading can be done over
Christmas vacation because all books
signed out of the Central library ne;xt
week will not be due until after
Christm as vacation, it was announced
by Miss Genevieve Hardy , librarian.

Plumps vs. Skinneys
Watch your date calendar for the
dates -of the roof-raising
basketball
tourneys between the Plumps , Skinnys, and In-Between girls of the Central student body . Mr. Peden will
coa ch the Plumps , Mrs. Rathje the
skinnys, and Mrs. Moore the In-Betweens.
The girls are practicing in
the Y . W. C. A. gym after school.
The Plumps will battle the Skinnys
and the winner of that clash will
meet the In-Betweens . There will be
a small admission fee which will be
given to the Community Chest.

l.OSIN~ \JOT£SIn Central's campaign to buy
a jeep a week sales reached a
total of $1,365.40 last week,
$200.40 over the cost of one
jeep to buy spare parts. The
total sales of the current year
reached $14,610.80. Room 211
·was the first to reach 100 % in
purchases.
- +'-----------------'
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HI-Y CONFERENCE TO BE
.HELD TODAY
The District Hi-Y Conference, for
Northern Indiana , will be held today
in the Y. M. C. A. Building from 4:30
to 9 P . M. The theme of the conference will be "My Responsibility
in
Making Hi-Y More Effective in My
School and Community."

CONFERENCE GAME
Izaak Walton League Makes FIRST FOR
CENTRAL
Civic Resolution
The Junior Izaak Walton League
has p 8ssed the following resolution
and has asked that it be printed in
the INTERLUDE and that Central
students think seriously about it.
WHEREAS: the heritage of American youth includes in part a clean,
healthful out-of-doors in which may
be enjoyed such recreation as tends
to build good health and good character, and
WHEREAS: much of this heritage
has been wasted and d e s t r o y e d
through the pollution of our rivers
a·nd streams, thus tending to limit
to
such recreational
opportunities,
the detriment of the health and character of America's
future citizens,
and
WHEREAS: a deplorable example
of such misuse of America 's waterways exists in our own St. Joseph
Ri ver , which has become vilely polluted and poisoned with municipal
sewage and industrial wastes, and
WHEREAS : our civic leaders are
now directing their attention to the
planning of useful public works for
the period to follow this war, now
therefore be it
RESOLVED: that the Junior Izaak
Walton League Chapter of Central
High School, and the student body,
hereby urge our mayor of the City
of South Bend and other city officials
to give first consideration,
in their
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Hi-Y Secretary from New York City,
construction of such sewage disposal
will be present.
Various activities of
faciliti es as will permit our beautiful
OFFICER TELLS BOYS HOW
the conference will be the discussing
St. Joseph River to flow clear and
TO PREPARE FOR SERVICE of Hi- Y plans for the balance of the pure once again, for the better health
year and discussion groups where
and enjoyment of all.
"How You Can Best Prepare Yourboys
and
leaders
may
present
the
se lf for Military Service" was the ·
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4)
topic of Captain George T. Fahey,
who is one of the officers at the Chief
TEN HOME ROOMS BOOST BOND
G. A. A. CLUB GIVES GIFTS TO
Inducti on Training
Section
Fifth
DRIVE 90%
SERVICE MEN
Service Command.
Captain Fahey
spoke to all Central High school boys
The G. A. A . Club has donated a
year's subscription of the "Life MaMonday morning.
Out of more _ than 70 home rooms
gazine" to the Navy's sick bay at
only 10 have contributed 90% to buyCaptain
Fahey brought
out the
Notre Dame.
The subscription was
ing war bonds and stamps.
Central
point that those who are at the home
financed by funds collected from the
it trying to buy stamps and bonds to
front are in the, war just as much as
skating party held at Playland Roller
90% so that the "Schools at War
the soldiers in the trenches or on the
Flag" can be flown.
Every home
battlefronts . He also stated that 8 Rink last Monday.
Cigarettes were given to the Servroom will have to be 90% in a few
out of 10 men of military age are
ice Men's Center ·with the rest of the
days because December is such a
physically fit for service, but the remoney.
short month.
maining two who are unfit are in
this war on the home front .
Capt ain Fahey gave the common
RESULT OF CAREER POLL TOLD.
needs of all soldiers as follows:
The results of the Institute of Stuf. Farming
or some branch of
1. Fitness to live and fight.
dent Opinion Poll which was conagriculture.
2. Understanding
of the issues of
ducted at Central by the Interlude
Boys 34
Girls 13
the war.
last week have just been announced
Total
47
3. Understanding
of the nature of
by Mr. V. C. Cripe , faculty adviser
military life .
Principal Pointer commended the
of the paper.
The question of the
Interlude for conducting this contest.
4. Ability to speak and read clearpoll, in which 1304 students particiHe stated, "Students should learn to
ly.
pated , was: "If you could begin your
express
themselves
and to think
career in any of the following occu5. Ability in basic mathematical
about such subjects because they will
pations and obtain the same income
skills.
soon have the privilege and the reat the start, which one would you
6. Character,
skills and responsisponsibility of participating
intellichoose?"
bility.
gently in affairs of government."
The
suggested
occupations
and
the
7. Technical skills.
Mr. C . 0. Fulwider, head counsenumber voting for each are as folIn conclusion Captain Fahey said,
lor, commented that in his opinion
lows:
"Stay in school and make every minthe professions
are already
overa. Government or public service.
ute count."
He remarked that army
crowded
and although
professions
Boys 96
Girls 98
training is based on "Learn now so
seem to have more appeal, the maTotal 194
you can li ve lat.er ."
jority of students will not end up in
b. Working for a large business or
the professions. In South Bend about
industrial establishment.
60 % of the working adults are in inBoys 131 Girls 139
GLEE CLUB FEATURED
dustry while only about 33 % of the
Total 270
AT PROGRESS CLUB
C.
Working for a small busine ss students who balloted showed a desire to go into industry.
"Deck the H alls with Christmas
or industry.
Holly " and "Gloria" were the songs
Boys 62
Girls 89
"The guidance department has emsung at the Progress Club Friday afTotal 151
ph asi zed," continued Mr. Fulwider,
ternoon by a selected group of Glee
d. Owning or managing your own
"that too many aspire to be in_ proClub girls. The girls who participated
business.
fessions
and that there are not
in the program were: Marjorie MaBoys 155 Girls 108
enough professional
openings to go
nuel, Eleanor Pecze, Frances Slack,
Total 263
around ." He concluded that the small
Ceceli a Zonenberg,
Beverly Klapp,
e. A profession , such as med ici ne,
numbe r of students wishing to go inMarcella Ludwick, Virginia Northlaw, teaching, or nursing.
to farming or some branch of agricott, and Rowen a Shorb . Miss Helen
Boys 84
Girls 295
culture is to be expected since South
Weber directed the chorus.
Total 379
Bend is a metropolitan area.

RILEY TO ENTERTAIN BEARS
SATURDAY AT ADAMS

Central embarks on its '43-'44 basketball conference season this Friday
night when the Bears entertain the
powerful
five of North Side Fort
Wayne. Last year Central ran away
with Ft. Wayne 50-28, led by the
brilliant shooting of Jim Powers who
scored 24 points . Ft . Wayne has returning two _men who were respon, sible for 10 points in that game. Hinga score seven points and Andrews
hit the nets for three. This year the
Red s k ins have built their team
around these two gentlemen to take
care of more of the scoring come Saturday night.
Thus far the Redskins have one
non-conference
victory over Masonic.
And they also had a conference game
with Riley last Saturday, winning by
one point.
·
Central , however , is not without
its ve terans because all of the men on
the first five played
against
Ft.
Wayne last ye ar.
Central is counting heavily on a
victory to sta r t out the conference
season on the right foot and Ft.
Wayne is also looking for a victory
over Central because of her game
with Riley last Saturday.
Riley Has Balanced Team
_ This Saturday ni2bt's aame w;th __
Riley promises to be one of the closest and most thrilling games that
will be played by the Bears this year.
Riley this year has an evenly balanced powerful team with no especially outstanding
players.
Husvar,
Schwartz, and McDaniel are all good
players . Saver at guard and Schwartz
are plenty good at dropping
the
leather pellet into the iron hoop .
Bond will probably be in for Centr a l at pivot position; Bruce Burgess
is equally good at guard or forward;
Johnny Hazen has been one of the
two top scorers in all of Central's
games thus far; Tug Finger is plenty
hot on his one-handers and Jim Hans
is good anywhere on the floor.
With two such evenly balanced
teams the game cannot help but be
exciting.
Ft. Wayne North Side definitely
raised itself into position to vie for
the N. I. H. S . C. title by defeating a
powerful Riley Wildcat team 34-33
last Saturday
night.
Coming back
from a 46-26 shellacking handed to
them by a strong LaPorte team the
night befor~ the Redskins played the
entire game without a substitution
and slipped Riley a crushing moral
defeat.
(Cont 'd on page 4, col. 2)
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SPUR Pep Assembly, Auditorium,
8:35 A. M. ___ _____________ Dec. 10
Christmas Seal Sale Closes
at Central _________ ______ Dec. 10
Basketball, Central vs. Fort Wayne,
Adams Gym, 7 P. M. ______ Dec. 10
Basketball,
Central vs. Riley,
Adam Gym, 7 P. M. _______ Dec. 11
Student Council (last meeting),
Room 316, 8:35 A. M. ______ Dec. 13
Clubs (last meeting),
8:35 A. M, ________________ Dec. 14
Christmas
Assembly, Auditorium,
8:35 A. M. ___ ___________ Dec. 15-16
Basketball,
Central vs. Adams,
Adams Gym, 7 P. M. ______ Dec. 17

_
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Editor-in-Chief
____________________________________ Kathryn Kuespert,
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Advertising
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Manager _________________________________________________________Bill Freeman

Dust
Star
Rita Hayworth-Dorothy
Dawson
Veronica Lake-Beverly
Snyder
Betty Grable-Rachel
Taylor
Claudette Colbert-Marilyn
Bowyer
Paulette Goddard-Florence
Mickley
Kathern Hepburn-Joan
Hodson
Deanna Durbin-Cecelia
Zonenberg
Joan Leslie-Joanne
Bothwell
Dorothy Lamour-Gertrude
Major
Judy Garland-Murvil
Bothwell
Madelene Carrol-Pat
Hukill
Alan Ladd-Tommy
Pauszek
Joseph Cotton-Jackie
Woodard
Jackie Cooper - Hobey Smith (plus
curly hair)
Walter Pidgeon-Kenny
Tupper
Gary Cooper-Johnny
Hazen
Cary Grant-Dick
Kovacs
Orson Welles-Richard
Cortright
Pierre Aumont-Johnny
Bergen
Sterling Hayden-Jimmy
Hans
Sonny Tufts-Bill
Yoder
Spencer Tracy-Ralph
Witucki

Circulation
Manager --- - ----------------------------------------------------Joan
Bothwell
News Editor ____________------- --------------------------------------------Harriet
Plotkin
Sports ·Editor--------------------------------------------------------________John Bergan
Feature
Editor _____________________________________________________________Beverly Snyder
Editorials __________________________________________________________________Barbara
Currey
Exchange
Editor _________________________________.____________________________Norma Booth

Car loads of ration stamps to Rowena Shorb for her loyalty in playing the piano for several recent productions, including the score of "The
Birthday of the Infanta."
*
*
A sheep in wolf 's clothing-Bob
St.
Clair.

Verie Sauer Says

*
Gobs of fondness of "Chang"
the Navy-right,
Alice Nyikos ?
:;: * :;:
One cute number worth
Gloria Hesler.
:;: * :;:

Dan Luzny has been seen with both
Peggy Cowger and Mary Ellen Carr.
Now, the question
is: "Which one
does he really like? "
·•· ·•·

:;:

REPORTERS
AND FEATURE
WRITERS:
Jerome
Brumer.
Irene Cherry, Pat Hukill,
Bill Mitchell,
Dorothy
Oetjen,
Helen Rupert,
Audrey
Sears, Fred Sundloff, Eleanor
Wolfberg.
BUSINESS STAFF : Marilyn Bowyer, Peggy Cook, Ann Dunnahoo,
Deloris Moore.
TYPISTS:
Eleanor
Craig, Bob Donahue,
Ann Patterson,
Delores Ward, Joan Taylor.
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND ART: Dick Adelsperger,
Francianne
Ivick.
HOME ROOM AGENTS:
Mary Jones, Peggy Cook, Lowell Sellers, Donna Howard,
Evelyn Guzicke, Betty Smith, Doris Udvardi,
Paul Pedersen,
Phyllis Casey, Dorothy
Skierkowski,
Naomi Barcus,
Mary Wendel,
Gertrude
Major,
Frederick
Cortwright,
Almeda Scott, Loretta
Branski,
Barbara
Currey,
Dick Huffer, Lucille Underly,
Jane '
Leming
Bob Daube, Lois Duggan, Marguerite
Johnson,
Joan Jozwiak,
Helen Takai,
Minajean
Miller, Valeria King, Lois Barnett,
Shirley Proud, Charlie Harper,
Delphine
•Wroblewski,
Bill Ludders, Dona Schneider,
Dorothy Dawson, Virginia Northcott,
Mary
Pappas, Joan Hodson, Betty Lou McCarthy,
Lauretta
May, Joyce Jodon, Dorothy Rose,
Martha Snyder, Ann Dunnahoo,
Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farkas, Norma Burns, Kathryn
Wetter, Cyrilla Martin, Ralph Myers, Lillian Takacs, Martha Downing, Peggy Clauer,
B!irbara
Runbom,
Rowena
Shorb, Ella Fokey, Marilyn
McAlpin,
James Olsen, Jack
Beyrer,
Virginia Roytek, Dorothy Kwiecinski.
ADVISER: V . C. Cripe.

THE PROPHET SPEAKS

And the people came to the great prophet Tellall and asked of
him, "If we have a great discus thrower in our village, , is it necessary that we go to the discus-throwing tournaments in the colosseum to cheer him on? Can't he do just as well without us, for
we are very busy and somehow never find time to go to the tournaments?"
The prophet Tellall answered them in a parable saying, "You
have lrtard tell of the great temple wntch once stou-a- where that
stagnant pool now sleeps. Once that was a beautiful building
which could withstand all storms because its pillars were strong
and flexible. But for some reason the pillars · began to decay. When
they gave way the whole building fell and slowly decayed into the
earth. Those who do not attend the tournaments are like unto
decaying pillars."
And the people departed knowing that Tellall had spoken wisely.

18-YEAR-OLDS SHOULD NOT VOTE

With the 18 year draft law in use the natural question lies in
the minds of many, especially young people: "If 18- and 19-yearolds can fight for their country, why can't they vote?" The answer
is the same in war-time as it is in peace-time-a
person of that age
doesn 't take an active interest in politics and is still swayed in his
decisions by his elders.
When young· men are fighting for their country the y realize
what their government means to all the Americans, but until the y
are out in the world earning their living, government does not touch
them and seem important in their personal live s. At the age of
18 and 19, many young men are still debating the question of what
courses to take in school and what occupation s to enter. When
they are undecided even in that phase of living, how can th~y be
given either the privilege or the responsibility of voting. Since
scientists have proved that few reach maturity before the age of
21, the voting age should not be lowered but left as it is.

Central's Giant Drum-major
Charles Kale can never be found in room
320. Chuck's
blue-gray
eyes, and
light brown hair are OK on your
eyes if you can see them-he 's 6' 2"
tall! He is President
of the Drama Club
and was cne of the
old cronies in "The
Far-off Hills ."
Chuck
gave out
p 1 e n t y with his
likes which are the
A-12, winter,
a 11
winter sports - especially ice skating,
football , dancing,
music - from symphonic to swing,
and all foods with liver and baked
beans as his favorite dishes.
Oh yes ,
as a friendly hint to some of these
anxious girls who'd like to make a hit
with the Blond Band-boy,
he likes
people who have a good sense of
humor!
Chuck wouldn,: say much about his
dislikes,
but we did find out he
doesn't like ccffee, "hangouts" , Chicago, silk stockings (? ! ) , girls that
smoke, and "human parasites".
His ambition is to be a criminologist-another
Dan Dunn!

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
MAY 1, 1941
WANTED-Relible,
dependable maid
to manage home . Must be clean ,
neat , able to cook, wash, iron, supervise four children, t ak e care cf
a cat, canary and goldfish. Weekend guests. In suburb . Every other
Thursday off. $6.00 a week. Four
references required.
Box Q.
MAY 1, 1942
WANTED-Maid.
Must be able to
cook, supervise four children.
In
suburb , but transportation
provided. Few guests. Eve r y Tuesd ay
and Thursday
off. Private
room
with bath . R eferences . B ox Q.
FEBRUARY 1, 1943
WANTED - Girl. Must be able to
open can. Posi tive ly no guests. Private bath, raclio, swimming pool ,
a utomobile, tel ep hone. Everyafternoon off. $25. Box Q.

What Changes Would You Like To
See At Central?
Bill Niedbalski - "More beautiful
women like . . ."
Dolores Koontz -"A gym for girls
in th e Senior Bu ilding ."
Jim Oberfell- "Star t school at 9:30 ,
have more study hall s , longe r lunch
periods , and less periods."
Joy ce Jodon- "More men an d les s
wolves."
Fred Sundloff-"Establi
sh m ent of a
loafing period in the school cunic u lum."

Pl ebe : "Got'ny mail f'me? "
Postman:
"Whatsa name?"
Plebe: "Itzon the n ve lope. "

that slays ever yone-Bob
Ha ve you seen that sharp
him? ?? If you haven 't ,
it.

Our crystal ball sees bright futures
for Tom Kuball, Walt Mueller , and
Pat Deneen.
*
Milly Stevason seems to enjoy herself with her V-12 friend.
Yes , M illy , he is a luscious hunk of man.

*

Alice Gondeck
surely does miss
Hugh
Kaiser's
help in chemistry
class , or is it just the help she misses ?

... ·•· *

" Pete " Jones and Lorny
make a cute couple again!

*
Al Daoust
Morris.

sure

Why

doesn't

some

cute

*

chic k

Jiin Johnson 's interest in the
species?
* *
Eileen Coleman seems to enjoy the
Saturday
a nd Sunday
te a dances.
What does your soldier think about
it , Eileen ?
We all like Mr. Sanford's
dark
rocm , don't we, Millie, Tom and Jack .

Is Bob Penn er still
that Rile y it e er not???

Sh a n afe lt -

Classy Lassies:
Delore s
and Marilyn Spencer .

in

Kolman

WORKS

A small, trim, neat figure
a
confident .walk ...
sharp, sparkling ,
cruel eyes glancing furiously
at the
door . . . hard set mouth with lipstick smeared carelessly across without giving shape ...
satin smooth
hands nervously
grasping
a cigar...

long

red

p a inted

fing er n ails

like drops of blood ...
a twitching
of the nose ...
turning quickly and
suddenly . . . startled by the slightest sound .. . high, shrill scream ...
low i,iercing tones . .. self-satisfied
smirk on her face .. .
He r portrayal
of a majestic queen
... a happy young wife .. . a loving
mother . .. a half-cr a zed fiend ...
a jealous sweetheart
...
a scheming
witch · ... a patient nurse .. . an old
weary woman ... this is Bette Da v is.
-Helen
Rupert.
Miss Peterson: "What kept you out
of class ye sterday - acute indigestion? "
Audrey S.: "No, a cute marine."

w h o

Pe r sonal to Marg Manuel:
You
have a secret a dm irer b y the name of
El ver Hoe fe r .
Who does Sonny S ollitt think he is ,
Frank Sinatra ?
Int er school
romance s : GlaserCamp bell , Farner-Dixson , MitchellLower, and Smith-Loomis.
Don Ko eh nam an a nd Fr e d
e ver bre ak down ?

Hey, fellas-how
Mar ie Costaff?

interested

new ba ske tb all

What's this?
A romance bet w een
P at Alg elt a nd Lois Jon es?
and

*

Phelps

arouse
female

Wood ar d
knows ?

Pat

Always together
like ham
and
eggs - H elen Rupert
and Virginia
Palmiter.

ette

R ise an d sh ine star Bob Adams.

goes for shy

Joan Whitehead likes Esquires t oo.
First Bill Madison and now Al Walsh.
:;: *
What's this we hear about Doris
Krathwol
and Leo Cunningham ? Is
she or isn 't she going with him? And
if she isn't there happens to be one
(?) girl who would like to t ake him
off her hands .

STUDENT

Won't
Sundloff

WHO'S OLD FASHIONED?

Nex t semester girls will be offered many courses in blue print
reading · and t racing , inspection, pr e-nursing chemistry, and Red
Cross first aid. Some of these courses have been offered before, but
some girls who might will have taken advantage of them have not
done so. This is probably because it has been traditional that such
cour ses vvere not for girls. Our grandmothers would have thought
it preposterous that girls should ever study to read blue printsbut that was before the war. Since 1941, idea s and customs have
rec eived a radical revampin g. No longer is it considered unladylike to study such vital subjects as inspection and navigation. Our
country needs girls who have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the sciences-including
mathematics, and chemistry.
If you are planning to be a nurse t ake pre-nursing chemistry.
If
you just want to help your country in its war effort , try pre-flig·ht
aeronautics or blue print reading. Don't be old fashioned, try a
new course next semester.

One guy
Donahue.
picture of
don't miss

noticing-

Viewed:
Eula Jane Hill and Jim
Hurwich holding a charming
little .
rendezvous.
* * *
We hear that Evelyn Manuszak and
Jack Doran of Central Catholic
are
getting along quite well together.

:;:

What's this we hear about "Tootsie " Kolman and Sonny Sollitt ?

in

abo u t th at cutie

'Tis rumored that Dick Adelsperger
escorted a ne w blond over the week end - cou ldn 't h ave been Ma r y Menzie?
Maryellyn Hasfurther
is st ill being
tru e to her luck y Marine - J ohn
Crane.
When will a certain Lad in 310
wakE. up ·and notice Gloria Hesler ?
Is Ell a Fokey really that interested
in Global Geography
class or could
it be a certain
Ralph Kukla who
holds her attention?

TM[

flllm OffIC£
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

You cannot separate your citizenship from th e rest of your life. Your
aspiratio n s, interests,
ideal s , taste s,
and habits influen ce the perform a n ce
of your civic dutie s . If you are gen erous, kindly, a nd intelligent , your
civic lif e w ill add sweet n ess a nd
If you are contentiou s, nois y,
light.
a nd selfish , your citizenship will a d d
If you are dishonto the confusion.
e st in your thinking an d indi ffe r ent
to the well - being of others, these
qualit ies will degrade the public li fe.
Th e world tod ay needs you at y our
best w ith such qualities as these:
A determinat ion to earn your
own way in t h e w orld by use f ul
service .
A personal
interest
in hum an
welfare that se izes every opportunity to help others improve th ei r
lives.
A de ep concern for go od government combined with sustained study and action.

-
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when he says, "the splendid defensive play of Bruce Burgess was particularly
heartwarming."
And we
will add to this tribute that the playing of Bruce Burgess will undoubtedly be recorded in the annals of
Central basketball.
oOo
The Centr al B team dropped its
first game in over a year and a half
of competition, but at the same time
uncov ered a new player who seemed
to have the abi lity to make his · own
breaks.
This man, John Br ademas,
saw more action this past week-end
than he has seen in all the time he
has been out for basketball.
John
seemed to be in the clear most of the
time, but he was rarely ab le to capitalize on his chances.

BEARS NOSE OUT SCRAPPY
}JAMMOND FIVE 40-39
A . one-hand
push-shot
from th e
side by Johnny Hazen that dropp ed
through after the gun sounded to end
the third period proved to be the
winning . tally as the Centpai1 Bears
adged out a 40-39 w in over th e Hammond Tig ers last Saturday night at
Ad ams for their third victory in four
starts.
Hysterics overcame the stu dent s in the last minute of play as
football passes were being thrown
from one end of the court to the
other .
In the first period Hammond, with
their slow -moving offensive, hit from
far out to take a commanding
12-6
lead in th e first five minutes.
Then
"Tug " Finge rs we nt under the basket to lay one in, and Bru ce Burgess
hit one from far out to h ave the score
stand Central 10, Hammond
12 at
th e end of the quarter.
Hazen Leads Bear Scoring
The second quarter
found
the
Be ars going to the fast break offense
as "Raisen " Hazen got into the scor ing column and later became high
scorer for the Bruins wit h 13 points.
After Central grabbed a three-point
margin H ammond
surged back to
take a 17-15 lead.
But Haz en and
Burgess came back to score and give
Central a half time adva nt age 21-19.
Th e Be ars built up their largest
lead of the game in the third quarter
by taking a 28-21 lea d .
The fourth quarter saw the Tigers
of Hammond put on a 14- poi nt rally
which fe ll just one point short. Andy
Sobeck lead this rally by scoring
three field goals and two free throws,
eight of the 14 points.
The Central B team suffered their
first loss of the season to the Riley
Cats 36-21, Saturday night; the previous night they defeated Mishawaka
21-18.
Summary:
Central

-

Hammond

(40)

B F
5 3
1 0
3 3
4 0
02 0
1 0

Hazen,f
Farner ,f
Han s ,c
Fin g er,g
H-oover ,g
Burge s s,g
Miller ,g

p
3
0
1
2
32

0

Kucer,f
Hathaway,f
Straight,c
Sobeck,g
Stua- r- ,
Dawson ,g
Duncan ,f
Step'n'vi'h,g

(39)
B F p
2- l 0
0 0 3
6 2 3
5 4 3

HIT 2.~9HOMERSFOR DETROIT
AND WASVOTED
MOSTVALUABLE
PLAYER
IN "THELEA5UE.1W/CE/

1 0
0 0
1 0

0
2
1

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BERMAN'S SPORT. SHOP

· . .•

At The

•~

IN i9'+1 AND HAS
WORKED HIS WAY U?
10 A CAPTAINCY!

~~~@

W©lUJ~
@)@[6[6&~~
D~tr@1r1Mlrn:
Irll@[Wfir
f
·u. S.

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPnON&-

Have your Typewriters
repaired,
buy your Ribbons and ret your
rentals from

SUPER

SALES

:us W. Monroe St.

Phone

CO.
s-ewra

•

WITH

YOUR BRAINS
AND

Trea.sur1, Departm.ent

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION

Team work is now beginning to show up on Central's basketball
team. The fast break which has always been synonymous with
Central's name is now ooginning to hit for points for the first time
all season. The Central five which is now on the floor hardly looks
like the five that began the season indiscriminately shooting anytime a man grabbed the ball. The five men who play basketball
for Central are developing a machine - a machine, which rhythmically passes the ball u·ntil an opening develops and then capitalizes on it. Or , if an opening does not come up, a hole is made in
the opponent's offense and two points are chalked up for Central.
oOo

IN YOUR

MARKS

•

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS,
Inc.
126 South Main Street

WATCHES,

DIAMONDS

, JEWELRY

JOE the Jeweler
113 East

Jefferson

Boulevard

Fine Watch Repairing

You, too, can
rest on your
laurels, if--

J.
_•=========.._====;;;;;i;I
.

4
~oach - Stewart :.'..lrely- could-ha:v_e__
used a man like Bruce Burgess on
the floor in the Lebanon game. Bruce
looked fine in his first game at MishHe
awaka when he played forward.
looked even better against Hammond
when he played guard and dropped
in two long shots out of three from
mid-court.
We agree with Elmer
Danch of the South Bend Tribune

Cubskin presents the weekly forecast:
Warsaw over Goshen •:,
Washington over Nappanee (c)
Elkhart over Middlebury
Michigan City over Benton Harbor
Mishawaka over Goshen and Rochester
Adams over LePorte (c)
New Carlisle over Washington
Central over Ft. Wayne N. S. (c)
and Riley **

Films Developed

and Printed

AULT

122 S. Ma.in St.
6 or 8

(c) Conference games
,:, Too much Risner of Warsaw
'''* Close.
oOo

Exposure

Film

Muc h credit goes to the three bas ketb all managers,
Bob Dunbar and
Di ck Ferrell ; of the Varsity, and P a ul
Goldberg , of the B team.
The se boys are at the "Y " while
most of us are still "in the other
w crld."

30

CAN
TAKE IT

Washington
Shoe Repair Co.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

DODD RIDGE'S

MIRACLEAN
Finest Dry Cleaning
Process .
PHONE 3-3197

South Bend
Indiana

WYMAN'S

St.

1°
.....

NICK -sa~s_

Hint to Father
Tonite That

OUR WORK

Try

America's

. . your Christmas shopping is finished.
If not . . . cast your
eagle eye on Wyman's
sparkling
array of
jewelry, perfumes and
handbags for girls ...
and ties and hankies
and after-shave lotion
for fellows. But hurry!

t;

130 N. Michigan St.

HAIRC UT
MANI CURE
SHAM POO
SHINE

PARIS
Dry Cleaners and Dyers

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
3c
Each

The Book Shop

YOUR SA VIN GS

TRETHEWEY

532 N. Nil es
Office and Plant

Compliments

F OR YOUR-

SPIRO -'S
Are Featuring

Barber Shop

124 W. WASH. AVE.

BEAT RILEY!

STUUUUUDENTS !

BUY'40REWAR
BONDS

IN

Sanitary

...

f,IANK WENT INTO °™E
ARMYAS A PRIVA1"E

BONNIE
DOONS INVEST

<:.:::::,

•

South Bend may well add to its list
of names the title "Table Tennis
Capitol of Indiana."
Seven of the
top ten players in Indiana are natives
of South Bend.
South Bend holds
down the first four places in the
ranking. The rankings of South Bend
players and their ranks are: John
Varga, first; Dale McColley, second;
Hershey Miller, third; Jack Foster,
fourth; Willie Hornyak, sixth; Walter Andonowicz, seventh, ·and Leslie
Leviton, tenth.

....

. ·1 .

Ave.

It's Smart To
····STOP

BEARS,

oOo

0--- 11- -------------~----

Totals
16 7 12
17 6 11
Totals
Score by quarters:
Hammond
- --- -- -- - --- - --- - - 12 19 25 39
Centra l - - ---- --- - -- - --- - ---- 10 21 30 40

112 W. Washington

M~!NIO(
GAEEMBERG

NEED

NEW

SHOES

?

IF IT'S THE LATEST STYLE YOU

HARTSCHAFFNER
& MARX

WANT, GET IT AT-

LADIES TOP .COATS
AND

SU ITS

120 S. Michigan St.
QUALI TY MERCHANDISE

PROPERLY

FITTED

THE INTERLUDE

"
CAVEMEN CLUBBED 29-16
A full house of 1500 fans saw the
Bears vanquish
the Cavemen in a
listless tussell which hardly stirred
the pulses of the crowd.
The first
baseball-like
score of 3-2
· quarter's
was indicative
of the scoring
tliroughout most of the game.
Paul Johnston made his 1942· basketball debut as he rang up two
J)Oints for the Maroon's on a long
side-court
shot that chalked up the
sum total of his scoring for the game.
Kenny Umbaugh
also was on the
''not-hot" list as he hit but four charity tosses for a total evening's scoring of four points. On the other hand,
Hazen and Finger of Central chalked
up six and seven points , respectively,
1o top the evening's
scoring.
Bruce
Burgess played an outstanding
game

EVERYBODY'S

FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream
"You Be the Judge"

for Central at forward position to inaugurate his basketball season.
The B team won easily from the
Mishawaka
B 's, 21-18 , with the big
Brian McCarthy sta rring for Central.
Summar y:
Central (29)

Mishawaka

(16)

B FP

BFP
Hazen ,£
Farner,£
Han s,c
Hoover,g
Fin ger,g
Woodward,!
John so n,g
Miller,c
Burgess ,£

Total s
Score

3 0
0 0
1 2
2 3
3 1
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 0

3

0
2
0
2
0
0
2
2

Katt ,f
W ar dell ,£
Sanders,c
Huggett,g
Umbaugh,g
Mady ,g
Johnston,!
Schenck,c
Rehbein,£
Stebbins,g
Rodgers,£
Tate ,f

0
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

0 2
0 0

Totals

5

6 10

11 7 11
b y quarter

1

3

0
2
0 1
0 1
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0

4

s:

Central
---- --- ---- --- - - - - - --- 3
Mi shawaka
- - -- --- --- --- ---- - 2

12 20 29
9 12 16

CONFERENCE GAME SCHEDULED
(Cont 'd from page 1, col. 5)
Vieing for top scoring honors were
two Redskins , Andrews and Bushing
who scored eleven and ten points respectively.
Bushing is a newcomer
to the Ft. Wayne squad playing his
first year on the varsity . Andrews
on the other hand is an experienced
veteran who teamed with Hinga of
Ft . Wayne on last year's powerful
team .

A newly organized
Tr oja n Club ,
under the sponsorship of Mr . Clarence Elbel , will be in charge of intramural basketball games which will
begin right after Christmas vacation.
Home rooms of the 10th , 11th, and
12th grades are eligible.
The deadline for entries
is December
16.
Blanks can be obtained from Mr . Eibel in Room 311. The games will be _
played during the lunch hour . A
small fee will be charged in order
that trophies and supplies may be
purchased.
The officers of the Trojan Club,
which has about 10 members, are:
Floyd Catterlin,
president;
Edward
Lawton , vice-president;
and Stanley
Lewiecki, secretary.

HI-Y CONFERENCE HELD TODAY
(Cont'd from page 1, col. 3)
problems of their various clubs. Informational
and inspirational
talks
by Mr. Corwin around the general
needs of Hi-Y Clubs as he sees them
from a National point of view will be
featured.

BACK THE ATTACK

*

OF SOUTH BEND
Established

in 1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson, Secy .-Treas.
TELEPHONES:

3-8258 -

302 BLDG . & LOAN

3-8259

TOWER

Something For Her In
Nationally Advertised
COSMETICS

THE

Morningside Pharmacy
Colfax

at Williams

SUPER SODA SERVICE

GLEE CLUB OPEN FOR NEXT
SEMESTER
Students who wish to be in the
glee club next semester
must see
Miss Weber
in room 108 before
Christmas vacat ion .
ORCHESTRA TO, PRESENT
CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY
Popular music, solos and duets will
be featured in the Central Orchestra
assembly to be given December
15
and 16 in the auditorium.
A modernistic
arrangement
of " W h i t e
Christmas" , selections from the "Nut
Cr acker
Suit ", various
orc hestral
classics, and Christmas music will be
presented.
Dorothy Nelson and Marylin Butts will play a marimba duet.
The Orchestra will give a Vesper
Concert at the First Baptist Church
Sunday , December
12 at 4 P . M.
Christmas music will be rendered. A
Christmas assembly will be given at
Muessel School tomorrow morning.

LaSalle School of Music

FOR

AVE.

BEARS, BEAT NORTH SIDE!

*

*

·Curefor Gaposis
!
If your shl.rts are apt to shrink and gap
And you want to look like Gable,
You ought to know about shirts "Arrow,"
They carry the Sanforized label•!
•Fabric sbrinkAge Ins than I %,

* *

Arrow shirts not only won't shrink, but they're
top-notch in looks and style.· Team them up
with some handsome Arrow ties and put the
movie stars in the shade!

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

*--------------------*
Give Him a Gift He Will Wear

LET US RENT YOU
AN INSTRUMENT

11IE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP
=:••••

Sharp SLEEVLES

1'3· '

SWEATERS

~ZZ-124

~ ·r

E.

Sl

Assorted RUGBY and McGREGOR Sweaters in all sizes and
colors. No wardrobe is complete
without one.

THE MOOENN
209 Sherland Bldg.

* US
SEE

GI LIERT'S
"One Student Tells Another"
813-817 S. Michigan

For
PLANTS

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

DRAMATIC ART AND
DANCING.
Edwyn Hames, Director.
103 W. LaSalle Ave.

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
POTTED

That Has Both-

129 W. WASHINGTON

Social Studies classes of the John
Adams High School visite d Chicago
Friday.
Students
traveled
on the
South Shore Electric Railway
and
visited the Board of Trade , the Aquarium, and certain slum dist ricts of
Chicago . The stage play, "The Corn
is Green", was seen in the evening.

*

Choose An Institution

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

JOHN ADAMS CLASSES VISIT
CHICAGO

HAGERTY

TheAbstract& Title
Corporation

IS KIWANIS CLUB
SPEAKER
Barbara H a gerty spoke on " Christman Seals vs. T . B. " at the Kiwanis
Club Luncheon last Thursday noon.
Barbara has spoken several times at
the Kiw a nis Club.

TROJAN CLUB SPONSORS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Special

Senior

Price&

South

St.

Bend's Largest Store for Men

ALL OCCASIONS.

WIIJJAMS,
TheFbist
219 W. Washington
Phone 3-5149

Ave.

the-g '11send "J)ouout
of this atmosphere!

$3.95 PAIR

MUKLUKS!

LEATHER
JACKETS

Your feet will be flying with Doolittle

when

you wrap them up in a pair of these mellow
for
Teens

MUKLUKS . The tops are hand-knitted

gin wool in pastels or potent shades , soles are

Glasses C.OrrectlyFitted
Ask "Sa nta " for one of
these soft , sturdy capeskins, sketched . Brown ,
green. Sizes 10 to 16.
Teen Shop-Third

Floor.

Est.

~

h~
, \

-

'.

elk. Medium and large sizes. Hint for Santa!
1900

:

J. BURKE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E . C . BEERY
& Mfg. Opticians
Optometrists
228 S. MICHIGAN

Evenings

of vir-

§T.

By Appointment

HOSIERY
FIRST

FLOOR

ROBERTSON

